
COLUMN TYPE MAX LENGTH NOTES

Course Code Text 50 Unique course code identifying the course.

Course Type Text 9
Can be one of the following strings: classroom, elearning, 

webinar

Course Name Text 255 Course name

Course Description Text 65536
Description of the course. Can be in HTML format, provided 

that the string does not contain any carriage return or line feed 
characters.

Course Cover Text t.b.d.
Course thumbnail encoded in the base64 format. Note that 
this can turn into a few kilobytes of text per each single line.

Course Language Text 100
Must be one of the languages supported by the Docebo 

platform. Find the full list in the Advanced Settings area or in 
your Localization Tool

Course Category Text 50 The unique course category code

Course Difficulty Text 13
One of the following strings: veryeasy, easy, medium, difficult, 

verydifficult

User Enroll Number 1
States whether the user is allowed to self enroll in the course:

 0 = no
1 = yes

User Enroll Date Begin Date -

Field used when the User Enroll = 1

Allows to restrict enrollment date for users to a certain period 
of time. If User Enroll = 0, then this field is ignored.

User Enroll Date End Date -

Field used when the User Enroll = 1, allows to restrict 
enrollment date for users to a certain period of time.

If User Enroll = 0, then this field is ignored.

Course Average Time Time -
Course average forecasted time in the HH:MM:SS format. This 

field is considered only when Course Type = elearning, 
otherwise is ignored.

Course for Sale Number 1

States whether the course is for sale in the eCommerce:

 0 = no
1 = yes

If the eCommerce app is not enabled, this field is ignored.

Course Price Number

If Course for Sale = 1, then this field states the course price as 
an integer value, in cents of the currency defined in the 

eCommerce module. As an example, if in the eCommerce 
module the EUR currency is configured, value 1350 means 

13.50 €.

Course Status Number

The course status, according to the following encoding:

0 = Unpublished
2 = Published

Note that value 1 has been deprecated and is no longer used.



Credits Number
Number of credits (CEUs) assigned for course completion, 
multiplied by 100. For instance, a value of 200 means 2.00 

credits; a value of 250 means 2.5 credits.

Max Subscriptions Number
Maximum number of users allowed to directly enroll in the 

course, before being put into waiting list. A value of “0” means 
that there is no limit to subscriptions.

Course Validity Begin Date -
Course validity start date in dd/mm/yyyy format. This attribute 
only applies to courses with Course Type = elearning, otherwise 

it's ignored.

Course Validity End Date -
Course validity end date in dd/mm/yyyy format. This attribute 
only applies to courses with Course Type = elearning, otherwise 

it's ignored.

Additional field 1 Text Optional; Any additional field defined for the course

Additional field 2 Text Optional; Any additional field defined for the course

Additional field … Text Optional; Any additional field defined for the course


